6th Grade Current Issues

Print Resources

Use OPAC to find books in our media center.

Online Databases

Websites

General:

Homework Center-Social Issues Hot Topics

Health Issues:

TeensHealth Medline
WebMD

World Politics Issues:

Pro/Con Iraq Israel/Palestine
Iraq War Pro/Con
Cold War Museum Israel/Palestine
(timeline) Timeline

Environmental Issues:

Global Warming(EPA Rainforests
Kids Site)

Social Issues:
SafeYouth.org-Youth gangs

TeenAdvice-Gangs

Articles about Violence in Video Games:

Video Games and Violence

Video Games and Children

Violent Video Games Can Increase Aggression (APA)

Violent Video Games: Myths, Facts, and Unanswered Questions (APA)

Animal Rights:

ASPCA

Endangered Species:

Endangered Species of the Next Millennium

Endangered Species

Fish & Wildlife Service-Endangered Species

Other Possible Topics:

Smoking
I-Pods
Should Man Colonize The Moon
Recycling or not
Illegal immigrants
Child Obesity
Homework
Home schooling
The Fight for Freedom
Junk food
FEMA
Child Labor
Physical Education
Cell Phones
Video Games
Global Warming
Darfur
Rwanda

Pesticides: healthy or deadly
Desecration Of The Flag
1rst Amendment Rights
Fast Food Restaurants
Why the War in Iraq
Deforestation
Should Fashion Take The Blame (eating disorders)
Year-Round School
Electric Cars
Drugs/Drug abuse
Rain Forests
Continental Drift Theory
Medical Testing on Animals
Exotic Animals As Pets
Teen Gambling
Should cities keep expanding
Save The Oceans
West Nile Virus

Back to Virtual Library

The Fairfield Public Schools is not responsible for any information or content provided by websites beyond this site. It does not endorse the referenced commercial site nor any of its commercial advertisements. These links are provided
for their potential educational value only.
Virtual Library created and maintained by Ms. Jackie Galante, Library Media Specialist.